A SUBSISTENCE GUIDE FOR THE NATIONAL GUARD

By Captain Frank A. Cook, U.S.A.

The man who wrote the Commandery

It treats of the general duties of the Subsistence Department classes of subsistence personnel, properly required in the field, the equipment of subsistence personnel—for a chief canteen officer of a division, brigade, com-
misary, regimental commissary, battalion commissary and post, and regimental commissary sergeant, preparing the accounting for sup-
plies, rations, subsistence during movement by rail, subsistence in hospital, issues of ra-
sions, and all other matters relating to the purchase, received on the subsistence a-
isle, wages and grants, subsistence in military campaigns, the National Rifle Match, subsistence of the militia in the service of the United States.

Cloth, $1.00, Postpaid.
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